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BiblioGov. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 22 pages.
Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO provided information on
the Federal Highway Administrations (FHwA) metric conversion plan, focusing on the: (1) status of
federal and states efforts to convert highway signs to metric units; and (2) possible costs involved in
implementing the conversion. GAO found that: (1) in June 1994, FHwA announced that it was
postponing the deadline for converting highway signs until at least after 1996 and as a result, most
states have deferred their sign conversion activities; (2) FHwA postponed the conversion because
recent legislative requirements have prohibited the use of federal-aid highway funds for this
activity, and it received negative comments regarding the costs of the conversion; (3) since sign
conversion remains a goal, FHwA is continuing with activities to support conversion, such as
converting its manual on highway signs into English and metric units; (4) there is no comprehensive
estimate of the costs to convert highway signs to metric units, but Alabama has determined that it
would cost about 420 million to convert the signs in state and local roads; and (5) an FHwA
contractor will be...
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This ebook is fantastic. It is actually writter in straightforward terms rather than hard to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward
way and it is merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook through which in fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Justice Wilder m a n-- Justice Wilder m a n

The ebook is fantastic and great. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the book. Its been written in an exceptionally basic
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD
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